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In & On the Ground

STAY GREEN
Put EVERCREEN tllffbl~Tlh;ts to work on a

natural grass football, SOl'~(,;Tor baseball field and
you'll solve lllallY a turf maintenance problem.
This turf growth blanket by Covennaster "greens

..... up" grass quicker in the spring and keeps it green
... longer in the fall. It's also ideal for quid seed ger-

mination eluring construction 0 repairs of heavy wear areas and truly promotes and
accelerates deep root growlIl YOLIcreate a 'greenhouse 'type of effect that allows
grass La breathe while retaining the right amount of heat and moisture for rapid
growth of natural turf

Covermaster /800-387 -5808
For information, circle 163 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-163

r

optional floating roller
for smooth
finish

for full details of the SI$I$ deep slicer and your local dealer, please confact:
SlSIS Inc., PO Box 537, Sandy SpMngs, SC29677
tel: 864 843 5972 fax: 864 843 5974 email: idC@sisis.u-net.com

VISIT THE SISIS WEBSITE
www .• i.is.com

SISIS· OESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF TURF MACHINERY SINCE 1932
Circle 120 on card or www.OneRS.net/301sp_120
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STABILIZE TURF
TmfCrids is a polvpropyleuc fiber that

is used to stabilize turf and high vehicle
traffic areas such as turf p;Jrking or road-
IV;]\" Turff.lrids actlike a mass of inde-
structible roots to increase load bearing 1Il

the rootaone. The manufacturer says prod-
uct does nol interfere with standard main-
terrance operations.

Stabilizer Solutions/BOo-336-2468
For information, circle 166
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rOT use with natural turf fields, Penna line synthetic grass
lllling system can offer a cost-effective solution to field mark-
lIIg and slash your budget, says the manufacturer. Other
benefits include: 10-15 year life; 5-yr. guarantee against UV

fading and premature wear; can be
iuslalled ill almost any environment
where natural turf grows,
Permaline Sports/
866-546-3787
For information, circle 168

SYNTHETIC GRASS
LINING SYSTEM

ONE-PIECE STENCILS
Economical one-piece stencils designed by the folks

who do most of the: NFL logos can be custom cut by
Pmtac/Beam Clay. They use 6 mil ploy sheets up to 160
It. long with color-coded half-moon cutouts that you
spray paint or mark with chalk, then connect and fill in
with spray paint after removing the stencil.

Partac/8eam Clay/80Q.247-2326
For information, circle 094

WHEN EVERY
<3AME COUNTS

- ..-.
Ci~cle 121 en cere O~www.OneRS.net/301sp-121
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In & On the Ground

MOOULAR CENTRAL CONTROL
Hunter ludustrics has introduced the IMrvIS. a

modular central control system that has made
large-site irrigation management and lllonitoring
more affordable for commercial and institutional
facilities, says the company. Up to 100 diffcn.:n!
locations can be networked from a single central-
ized IMr...lS computer. Each location call handle
up to 100 controllers networked into the IM]I,'IS
site interface.

The system's modularity means you can net-
work a limited number of controllers initially, then
add to the system a, your budget permits.

Hunter Industries/B00-733-2823
For information, circle 088 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-088

For deep tine aerification in the toughest condi-
tions, you can't beat the performance of our new
SR75 HD.

ThIs machine is built specifically for deep aeration
in heavily compacted soils.

If your sports fields are suffering from problems
associated with compaction and poor drainage,
call Southern Green about our complete line of
deep tine aerators.

rutern,;
Breathil1' a Whole Lot fasier!©

Proven performance, high productivity, superior
design and construction, Is what you can expect
from the Soil Reliever by Southern Green.

800-888-9893

Circle 122 on card or www.OneRS.net/301sp-122
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3-IN-l SPRAYER
Looking for a grounds maintenance cost effective tool

for sports field ll1~rking, pinking lot stnppmg, and weed
control? Tru Mark Athletic Field Marker has all innovative
50111honcalled the E-IOO Athletic Field Marker that can
perform all three functions.

The ergonomic designed three wheel platform along
with 12-1'01tindustrial strength pump makes a cost effective
three-in-one spr<lymg 1001.

"Painting om fields takes a lot
less lillie with our TTII Mark Ileld
marker. Clean up is easy and quick
compared to other machines I've
used," says Rob Carson of
Birmingham Public Schools,
Birmingham, Ml
Tru Mark/80o-553-6275
For information, circle 085, or
see www.OneRS.net/301 sp-085

SPRIN KLE, SPRIN KLE
111e EZ Adjust Series sprinklers from Toro are

available ill Iligh-pop, lawn pOp-lIp, and shrub mod-
els. All arc, flow, trajectory, and radius adjusbueuts
can be m;lde from the top of the sprinklers, which
are clearly marked wilh laser-etched indicators.

The top are adjustment permits SetlillgS from 30-
360 degrees and an easily seen red hand on the riser
allows quick verificafiou of the sel1mg. A len-arc indi-
cator is visible on body am] cap. The spnuklers have
X-Flow feature that shuts off water flow while the sy~-
tern iii rullning. \V;Jler pressllfe maintained III the
sprinkler body holds up the riser, leaving your hands
free to make arc or nozzle changes without getting
wet.

'111e units are vandal resistant, a Smart Are
feature returns the sprinkler to its preset 31T

in case of tampering, and a slip clutch pre-
vents gear damagc by vandals.

The Toro Company/
800-664-4740
For information, circle 164 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-164
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LINE MARKER

The Fastliner line marking system by
Broyhill is the ide;!1 tuol for athletic field"
streets, and parking lots. The unit mounts
onto most popular turf utility vehicles and
performs at speeds up to 15 mph. The 14-
gal poly tank ensures consistent paint
application via a 12-\'011diaphragm pump.
The exclusive non-clogging paint concen-
trate feeds through all unti-dnp uozalc sur-
rounded by a patented spring-loaded mark-
ing shoe-designed to apply clean, sharp
lines from 1-4111, wide.

BroyhiI1/80D-228-1003 ext. 34
For information, circle 084, or
see www.DneRS.net/301sp-084
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IJIKLCnONS

LAUNCH@combines the best of Gordon's FOCUS® and

BOV-A-i\'!URA®into one powerful formulation that encourages

strong healthy roots, increased density and wear resistance.

When used regularly, it also encourages quick germination,

vigorous establishment and the rapid recovery of damaged

sports turf, from soccer and football fields to golf greens and

fairways.

• Latest surfactant technology for maximum soil penetration

• Ideal for seeding, sodding, sprigging and hydroseedtng

• Contains humic, fulvic acid extract and kelp extract

• Enhanced with deodorized dairy manure slurry base

• Root and foliar uptake

!p~l/~m~
~F-<p:tiIFl~:l:lJn

An Employee-Owned Company

Launch, Focus and Bov-A-Muta "te regi"ct",i trademarks of PBI/Gotdoll Corpotation.
Informacion regarding bioslimulants can be viewed on our web sileo

1·800·821·7925 • www.pbigordon.,om
Circle 123 on card or www.OneRS.net/301sp-123
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BY JERRY R'aCHE

II BUild it and they will come." Not groundskeeper 'I'im Lewis's exact words,
but dose, What Lewis actually said was: "Our new fields have already start-
ed to pay for themselves in rentals."

Lewis's fields at Bohlken Park in Fairview Park, OH, ~;
were the site of an October 2002 workshop sponsored
by BAker Vehicle Systems, MAcedonia, OH. More than
iO Cleveland-area sports-turf managers attended.

'This year, we ran baseball games from mid-March
to mid-October," Lewis said. "We had 91 gdlTles all
Field No, 1,"

The park (four baseball fields, one girls' softhall
field and one soccer field) was shut down ill June 2000,
and re-opened in June 2001, after crews had laid 600
yards of new sod, When the park re-opened. it featured
a baseball field with one of the few grass illfields III the

area
"The four baseball fields have 31 irrigation zones

with 150 heads," Lewis told the gathering. "The infields
are a mix of sand, silt and clay, topdressed with
Diamond Pro and Turface, which do a tremendous job
when mixed together There's also a strip of sod around
the outside edge of the three dirt infields to keep the
infield mix from going onto the concrete and going
down the drains when it rains."

Lewis spent 19 years a, a groundskeeper at old
Cleveland Municipal Stadium, which was home to the
iVILB Indians and NFL Browns, "When the kids pl<JY
here, I want them to feel like they're at Jacobs Field,"
he said, reftuillg La the Indians' current home field,

Rob Palmer of Weed Pro, Sheffield Village, OH, said

that the fertilization schedule is based on a late-fall application. "V\'e apply three
pounds of niLrogen from September to late November," he said, "And we check the soil

pH twice a year, because if the pl-l is off, you don't get
the result you want from the fertilizer. As a gem::d rule
of thumb, the program we use al Bohlken PMk would
work on ,1 number of day-based fields."

Greg Elliot, head groundskeeper for the new Lake
County Captains Class A miner-league baseball team,
suggested urea. "It's the cheapest fall fertilization prod-
uct, and it's quickest [to green up] when it heats up in
the spring." he said. "If you don't have irrigation, one
pound of organic nitrogen in the Slimmer might be the
way to go. l::Iutyou should rotate the products you use
frequently,"

Paul Gillen of Aerway, Ontario, Canada, demon-
strated his aeration equipment. He was pleased with the
turnout. "Athletic-field managers should do more of
this thing," he said, "where they can meet and learn
from each other at the local level. There are plenty of
distributors who are glad 10 sponsor this kind of event."

Fairview Park Rer Department director Tim
Pinchek and Kick Baker and Ron Wolf of Baker
Velucle Systems organized the event, Test equipment
and product information were provided hy Aerway,
National Mower, Jacobsen, Steiner, Fxce] Hustler,

"""='<'""""!i Turfco, Smith co, Cushman, Broyhill, Soil Reliever,
Ryan, Kioto, Diamond Pro, Pro'iource One, Harmony
Products, and RyantTextroTl. ST
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Diamond Pro and Turface do a "tremendous
job when mixed together," says
groundskeeper Tim Lewis.

Jerry Roche is editor of Landscape 61rrigatiol1,
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BOXES ARE
WATERPROOF

Vista Professional Outdoor
Lighting's 120v HID (high-density
discharge) ballast boxes 110V.' fca-
turc waterproof compartments
for all above ground fixture
installations. Made of glass-rein-
forced polymer, the boxes are
designed to withstand extremes
in sea air, moisture, am] high
temps.

Injection-molded covers have a
textured [iuish and a lIZ-in. NPS?vl11llb
for direct fixture mounts, or blank for
remote mounts.

Vista Lighting/800-766-847B
For information, circle 176 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-176

ENCLOSURES
THAT DON'T
HEAT

Hot Box has a lMge
selection of unheated cnclo-
sures for irrigation valves and
pumps, from nninsulated Valve
Cunrd line to the insulated "less
the heat" Lok Box line, The Fiberglass
Rok, Forest Stump, Pump Guard and new Poly Rok
are available in either line.

Hot Box/BOO-736-02:38
For information, circle 177 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-177

rUHF

• Infield Maferial
• Topdressing Sand
- Rootzone Material
• Warning Track Material

Confact:
Marty Wilson

800-273-8608 1487 Blackdirt Road, Whitesburg, Georgia 30185
www.sportsturf.net

Circle 124 on card or www.OneRS.net/301sp·124
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Around the Grounds

FULL OUTDOOR SOUND
The EmF.ave-a speaker is weatherproof and

designed for eaves. The surface-mount speakers, avail-
IP able in three sizes, contain two low-frequency drivers

set at a Ill-degree splay and a titanium dome tweeter
center-mounted and come ill pamtable off-white fin-
ish. Black available by special order

Rockustics/80G-B7 5-176 5
For information, circle 178 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-178

•

Circle 125 on card or www.DneRS.net/301sp·125
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Because their defini-
tion of "playable" will
never be the same as
yours.

Most sport facilities are often

faced with very short periods of

time between sport seasons to

get their fields "playable".

Typar" Turf Blankets will enhance

germination and root growth,

allowing for earlier usage and

greater survival through seasons.

Call 800-455-3392

TURF BLANKETS

SPORTSTURF• http://www.greenmediaonline.com
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SAFER
CARGO BEDS

The Peudaliner SR skid
resistor light-truck bedliner min-

inuzes extreme cargo movement
through a patented super skid-resis-

tant non-abrasive material. It- has a high
gloss finish and doesn't fade in sunlight. Bedlincrs
available for a full range of domestic and imported
vehicles in over- and under-rail models No-drill
installation.

Pence Corp/608-742-5301
For information, circle 179 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-179

SCARE THOSE GEESE
CutorCuurd is a life-sized floating replica of an

alligator head designed to scare geese, ducks, fish-
eating birds and small animals from water areas.
The GatorGuard I110VtS am} bounces around, and
its mirror-backed f1asning eyes reflect the sun [rom
constantly th<mging angles so birds think this
predator is watching their every move.

The product works in areas where gntors aren't
natural because it is based on instinctive fear
rather than experienced fear.

Bird-X/800-6S2-5021
For information, circle 180

Circle 126 Dn card Dr www.OneRS.net/301sp-126
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Around the Grounds

REPLACEMENT SEATS
Replacement seats for commercial mowlllg

equipment and compact utility tractors lire avail-
able from Prime Line. Molded high back suspen-

sion seat with hydraulic shock
and automotive-type spring
seating system, Adjustable
lumbar support, adjustable
back angle and 6-in. travel
fore & aft adjustment
Prime Line/217-324-9400
For information, circle 183

SMOOTH INFIELDS
Beacon Ballfields !lOIV offers cocoa mat drags

in two sizes. The 6-£1.wide by 4-ft. deep mat is
available with or without the Beacon leveling Ilar
The company also offers a 6-ft. by 2 1/2-ft. deep
hand cocoa mal drag, The I-in. thick natural
fiber cocoa mats have a vinyl b<lcking. The lead
edge is steel reinforced. Cocoa mats give your
field that major league finish and ;HC affordably
priced for the hudget conscious groundskeeper.
Call Beacon for pricing and a catalog,

Beacon Ballfieldsj80Q..747-5S85
For information, circle 185 or
see www.OneAS.net/301sp-185

Aqu&Maxx™ penetrant surfactant with advanced kelp

extract formula Pellets and Liquid and now Aqua-Maxx™

PLUS Vitamin 81 provides sports turf managers with proven

benefits - stronger, healthier turf, greater heat and drought

Guaranteed.resistance, and faster recovery.

aq~A~~
Aqua-Maxx, Inc. www.aqua-maxx.ccm

Distributed by: All-PRO International, Inc.,

1-888-877-0378. www.all-pro.net

CirclE 127 on card or www.OneRS.net/301sp-127
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